Abstract
Introduction
One of the most important technical characteristics of the machines and devices is their weight. When developing new and improving existing designs, designers are always seeking to reduce material consumption and reduce the weight of products. The best known technical solutions and recommendations for the design details dimensional structuresrods. Beams -core operating bending -made from standard rolled sections (beams, channels, rails, etc.), In which the material is largely removed from the neutral axis, thus providing multiple increase in axial moment of inertia, strength and rigidity. Gear -rods working in torsion -in many cases, are shaped pipes and compared with a solid crosssection of the same area of strength and stiffness characteristics increase several times.
Similar advantages are achieved by weight in the disc-shaped parts. Gears, pulleys, flywheels, wheel vehicles in the middle of the drive are thin, often facilitated holes or spokes (wheel bike). Such designs have less mass and, hence, lower cost, high competitiveness.
Development of machines, apparatus and their parts with a minimum weight is more difficult to design because it requires unconditional providing strength with increasing complexity of such schemes calculated essentially heterogeneous products.
Analytical review
The quality of the machines of the same designation estimate the specific gravity, defined as the quotient of weight G on the main parameter. For example, energy and others. machines such parameter is the value G g N  where N -the power unit.
It is a composite index that takes into account the degree of structural perfection and use of light alloys and non-metallic materials. For example, modern tanks, the Figure is: Leclerc (France) g = 50 kg / kW, T-84 (Ukraine) g = 52 kg / kW M1A2 Abrams (USA) g = 56,8 kg / kW, T90S (Russia ) g = 63,2 kg / kW.
In the transport engineering quality estimate dimensionless ratio g 1 weight design to the mass of the payload. For sea transport g 1 = 20 -30, Track g 1 = 10 -20, for automotive g 1 = 3 -5, for aircraft g 1 = 1,2 -2,5.
Feature of machines and devices food and chemical industries have a huge range of types and dribnoseriynist, and some of them are available in single copies. The main indicator of the quality of vehicles and machinery in the chemical industry is the reliability of their work, ie property vehicles or machines perform their functions, while maintaining their operational performance to set limits for the required period of time or the required operating time. In this regard, designers often dealing with reduction of material last. The textbook [5] , for example, states: «The current level of chemical production requires designing and manufacturing machines and equipment quality. Other possible with the optimal combination of these technical and economic parameters: maximum working volume, high productivity simplicity, reliability and safety at work, energy and the lowest metal content».
But there are exceptions: nowadays to store liquid materials received widespread use of vertical cylindrical shell with variable speed wall thickness that decreases in height. For small volume tanks, 10 -20 m 3 , saving material goes low, 8 -10%, but the order volume of 10,000 m 3 -35% compared to the reservoir wall with constant thickness [6] . A similar result can be obtained also in the design of machine parts and devices in the shape of plates, including a circular shape (covers, bottoms, aperture devices, etc.). In a circular plate of radius R, which is bent uniformly distributed load q, bending moment turns radially distributed very unevenly. When joints leaning on the circuit in the center of a plate having radial and circumferential moments of equal magnitude
The value of bending moments from the center to the periphery of the circular plate pivotally obpertoyi, as we see, reduced by 2,5 times.
For the same plate with rigid circuit pattern of change of bending moment is different, but also essential. In the center of bending moments
and the circuit
Here is larger by 1.5 times (in absolute value) is bending moment on the circuit. Besides the two points changes sign, so a value of radial coordinate r = (0,6R ... 0,8R) bending moment is zero at all [1] .
From the above analysis shows that the round plate thickness are constant constructive irrational. In this regard, in this work the transition to designing circular plates of variable thickness design method is developed and such plates.
The issue of circular plates with thickness variation studied by some authors find solutions using power series, methods or finite element mesh. Overview on the subject is in monographs [4, 8] . Solutions to some problems such plates are shown in tabular form in the directory. [1] This paper developed an analytical method for determining the stress-strain state of the plate parts round shape and variable thickness when bent, which provides a solution to the most convenient for the analysis of closed form (a formula).
Purpose of the work
The aim is to improve the quality of machine parts rivnonapruzhenyh design by reducing the weight of the respective components while maintaining their reliability through the development and implementation of mathematical models of circular plates of variable thickness, which is under transverse load.
To achieve this, the work was made and solved the following problems: -Analytical review of the conditions of establishment and operation rivnonapruzhenyh machine parts and methods of computer-aided design;
-the basic characteristics of the strain of round plates, used for their mathematical modeling; -the mathematical model of bending circular plate variable thickness Gaussian function given in the form of second order differential equation with variable coefficients; -performed computer simulations circular plate of variable thickness of the rocker bearing on the external circuit and the main characteristics of the stress state of circular plates of variable thickness bending.
Result and discussion

Characteristics of circular plates deformation
The action of transverse load q(r) on a round plate, mounted symmetrically in the district towards the central axis z, moving its middle surface (deflection) is also a function of radial coordinate only, w(r). Such deformation is called axisymmetrical. For plate thickness h(r) will only variable in the radial direction deflection w(r) and remain axisymmetric stress state [12 -14] .
The frontier is a circular plate circumference, so the calculations used polar coordinate system. And for the aggregate points located at the same distance r from the center of the plate curvature radius curved middle surface in the radial direction and the district will be different, according ρ 1 and ρ 2 , Figure 1 . 
where k 1 і k 2 -curvature of the curved middle surface in the radial and district areas. Plate thickness h(r) and the load q(r) in the district feel the same direction as the bent middle surface shape is symmetrical axis z. 
where variable stiffness cylindrical plate
Here, E, μ -modulus and Poisson's ratio -the mechanical characteristics of the material plates are considered constants.
In the formula (3) differential Laplace operator
We believe that q> 0 and w> 0 if they are directed downwards.
The differential equation of bending circular plate variable thickness given Gaussian function
Radially variable thickness r describe addiction, called the Gaussian function 
where R -radius contour plate, h 0 -its thickness at the center, n -parameter. Description form radial crossing plates expression (6) is quite common, because this formula simulates the plate in which the thickness or increases from the center to the periphery (for n> 0) or decreases (when n <0), and the parameter n determines intensity changes thickness.
To calculate bending moments to find deflections of the fourth order equation (3) is not necessary, since these factors can be expressed in terms of angles in the formula (2):
Substitution in equation (3) deflections at angles according to the dependence (7) allows the lower order differential equation (3) 
Here the importance of the right to a received load q 0 , evenly distributed across the surface of the plate.
If the solution of equation (8) is received, the deflection can be found by integration of the expression (7) 
After substituting (9) into (8) and some transformations we obtain the differential equation of 2nd order with variable coefficients 2 2
where the dimensionless factor 3 2 0 3 0
Get the solution of equations with variable coefficients, which is also (10), using elementary functions often can not [1, 2] . So turn to mathematical program Maple 13, where there is a corresponding mathematical apparatus. Using this program replaced the designation function φ(x) → y(x), recorded respective teams and obtained the following results. 
This solution involved two functions Uittekera (FU) first and second kind, also used in [9] . For these functions in mathematical notation used literature M k,s (z) і W k,s (z), [6] . In this case, the parameters k=0,5(µ-1), s=0,5, z=0,5nx
2 and the angle defined by the formula
It features its own differential operator equation (10 
The negative rate of the dimensionless radius of (х -1 ) creates uncertainty at x → 0. You can get rid of this feature, if you replace a solution for FU Kummer function of the first and second type M (a, b; z), U (a, b; z). For this we use depends on [7] Note that the functions and Kummer Uittekera belong to a class of degenerate hypergeometric functions, they are used for the solutions to some problems of physics, astronomy and mechanics.
Custom functions (13) is the product of three functions, a power, exponential and Kummer, it's an argument to this problem lies in the range (0 ... 1). The first two the factors in this range are limited quantities for research on the nature of those products should take into account the behavior of a third factor, functions Kummer range [11] . For clarity, this research program Maple 13 made their construction surface features (13) , y k1 and y k2 , variable in the range 0 <x <1 for values of Poisson's ratio μ = 0,3 setting n = -6 ... 6. normal to the curved middle surface at x=0 must be zero (see. Figure 1 ) and the condition φ(0)=0 execute accepting C 2 =0. As a result, equation (14) takes the form
where the function of the first kind Kummer taken designation
In equation (15) remained a constant C 1 . For its definition should be used boundary conditions on the contour x=R.
Conclusions
A method for designing rational diametric sections of elements of machines and devices in the shape of round plates.
The mathematical software for the analytical method to minimize the mass of circular plates at a bend, which was first used functions and Kummer Uittekera belonging to the class of degenerate hypergeometric functions. Solution of the problem presented quite simple formulas.
The example design forms uniformly loaded circular cross section obpertoyi hinge plate analysis which showed the possibility of reducing weight by 40%.
